
HIGH TEA



HIGH TEA 
.  .  .

Our tea has been carefully selected by T Leaf tea.  
This selection celebrates the individuality and taste of tea from  

estates around the world known only for their excellence.

Museum High Tea $41
Your preferred choice of tea, selection of French delights to tease your palate  

Elegant High Tea $46
Full museum high tea complimented by a glass of bubbly

The Hip’ High Tea $46
Full museum high tea complimented by a specialty classic cocktail 

Luxury High Tea $57 
Full museum high tea complimented by a glass of Perrier-Jouët champagne

T LEAF TEA
.  .  . 

Fruit of the Forest
Black Tea with elderberries, blackberries, raspberry pieces and leaves. The 
flavour of this delicate tea is dominated by the taste of ripe berries.

Monk’s Blend
Vanilla pieces, jasmine blossoms and Earl Grey combined with the hint of 
green tea.

Wellington Breakfast
Wellingtonian’s like a good strong tea to stand up to the job of living in 
one of the world’s windiest cities ‒ and this brew delivers! A strong 
flavoursome breakfast tea.

Earl Grey Blue Flower
A well-loved and classic bergamot tea decorated with cornflower blossoms. 
Fragrant, robust and delicious.

Lemon Sorbet Organic
Luscious citrus and pineapple flavours dance on your tongue; while the 
apple pieces add the perfect balance of sweetness.

Peanut Brittle
The unmistakable flavours of peanut, caramel and chocolate make this a 
moreish brew; the perfect sweet treat without the over indulging regret.

Fig Rose
A gentle combination; sweet fig, roses, apple and pineapple combined with
a hibiscus tang.



BARISTA COFFEE 
.  .  . 

L’affare Gusto
Guilty of kick-starting Wellington’s coffee culture with a blend of the favourites from 
Africa, Central and South America, sip preciously on hints of rich molasses, plum with 
a shortbread finish. This full-bodied brew is suited for any time of day and all brewing 
methods. 

L’affare – Single origin 
Talk about the whole package, feel good and taste the goods with a Fairtrade blends 
from Africa to Central and South America. Ask our staff for tasting notes on which 
single origin brew we’re serving this month. 

CHOCOLATE 
.  .  .

L’affare 
Come happily commit your favourite sin time and time again with a rich chocolate 
powder, locally made for a smooth and creamy indulgence. Stay sinful in a state of 
cocoa bliss. 

COCKTAILS 
.  .  .

Gin & Tea
Lighthouse Gin, Lemon Tea, Cucumber topped with Soda Water. 
Fresh and Juicy.  

Paloma 
Espolon Tequila, Grapefruit Juice, Raspberry Tea topped with Soda Water.  
Strong & Pleasant. 

Hi Tea! 
Tito’s Vodka, Peach Tea, topped with Lemon T Leaf Tea. 
Humble & Crispy. 

The Rhubarb 75 
Dibon Cava, Rhubarb Liquor, Lemon.  
Fizzy & Herbal.  
 
Lavander Lemonade  
Lemonade topped with T Leaf Tea Lavender.  
Summer’s Flavour.  
 
Arahi
A non-alcoholic Sparkling Sauvignon Blanc.


